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Second rape in two weeks
reported to campus police
Charges considered in Pearce Hall incident
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Neu•s Editor

.,.

EW poli <.: a re in vestiga ting a r po rt
o f an assault a ll ged t hav
curred in
P a rc Hall o n O t. 26, according Lo
camp us po li Lt. To m Mc ill, a nd have
re o mme ncled Lo prosecuto rs th a t the
susp ct in th
ase be cha rged w ith
rape.
The as was refe rred to th Spokan
Count y Pros c utor's Office on Tuesd ay,
Mc ill said . Th pros c u to r w ill ma ke a
dc t rmination a to whe the r any c harges
w ill b fil ed .

Po li e a re r qu ir cl by T h
ri m
Awa re nes A t to post th e no tices, a o rding to EWU Dir tor or Publi af ty
Ron Spe rbe r.
McG ill wou ld no t go into fu rther
d eta il about the inc ide nt, b ut o nfirm cl
that th e a lleged victim had bee n ta ke n Lo
Dea o ness Medi a l Ce nt r o n th night
o f th inc ide nt.
This e pisod o mes just tw w e ks
afte r a no the r inc ide nt in Mo rriso n Hall
Oct. 14 which resulted in c harges o f
econd-clegree rape aga inst EWU fr shma n lin backe r Tony Led e nko .
Dawn Atwate r, a res ide ntia l life ad ministrato r, ca ll d a n m rge ncy meeting o f Res ide nt Ha ll Adv ise rs a nd Hall
Direct rs Friday fo llow ing th btest inc id nt.
t\b ut .~O stud ms atte nd ·cl th mect111g.
twa t r s, id th · 11 ·cting was in
tended t

-- l

Sta

Writer

Approximately 50 students atte nded
a n ASEWU-sponsored meeting in the
PUB on Oct. 25 to address the ir conce rns about issues ranging from food
s rvices to parking fees.
ASEWU President Justin Franke and
several university administrators and
e mployees comprised the panel that
fie lded qu estions and complaints.
As always when students gather in
gripe sessions, food services was a domi-
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tors in LIie hal ls, and indicated h a n l
oth r administrators p l::tn to p nd mo re
tim in th hall , ta lkin g t 1 ·tu d ·nL<; a nd
just " ing a\·ail:ibl ."
ha , also incli at cl he plans Lo
obtain tra ini ng a · a 5 xu:tl :1ssault a h-o G ll

- - --- ----------

Don't ask for whom the Taco Bell tolls
Steven Grasser

l
.,_ •

Crime Awareness Act Notice posted outside Pearce Hall
Dean of tuclents Ma tt ha e sa id
Wcdn sda y tha t the administration "is
doing c rything we can t
th
afety of our stud ms in th
halls. "
hase rep rt cl that i\tw:u r is try ing
to incr as the prcse n of aclmin i tra-

--- --
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na nt issue. O n stude nt me ntioned that
during construction o f the ne w PUB
the re was a lot of discussion about
putting in a fa st-food franchise a nd
wondered why nothing ca me of it.
Mike Stewart, EWU vice provost of
planning a nd budgeting, responded that
ucentral (Washington University) tried
to put in a franchise a nd the state
legislature got involved. I think w e've
come up with the idea now that because
w e are a state university in Washington
we can't have a fra nchise ."

it's not for EWU

Howev r, Central Associated Stude nts
Pres id nt Bria n Dolman sa id Lhat w hile
the I g isla ture did ge t involved in the
issue of a proposed Taco Be ll fra nchise
at the be hest o f a Chamber of omme rce-hired lobbyist, they also got udisinvol vecl ."

According to Dolman , legislation
dubbed th ~aco Bill" passed the House,
but didn't ma ke it to the floor of the
Se nate because senators conside red it "a
local issue between the university and
t.he community. "

Do lman sa id stud nt stil l plan on
purc has ing a Taco Bell Fran h is a nd the
Cha mbe r of Comme rce has sent th
stude nt governme nt a le n r sayi ng they
disagreed with the d ecis ion but th y
recognize stud nts' rig h t Lo do it.
Ste w art sa id in th meeting that," lassified Sta ff employ~es u nde r law need to
provide all the food service o pe ra tions
w e have ." The re by, w e a re pre ve nted
from bringing in ou tsid fra nchise ope ration s b ca u se th a t w o uld be
see

Taco Bell p age 3

Culture of violence contributes to rape
NEWS: Campus police provide
rape information
-page 2

EAGLE VOICES: Should rape
witnesses be held accountable?
-page 4

Lady Eags suffer tough road loss to
Huskies Saturday

- a e9

ARTS & ENT: "Now and Then"
sentimental journey
-page 7

April Strader and Mara Parker
Edtlor and Features Editor

"This is all be ing do ne to d iss Lh
football t am."
uThos stuck-up dyke bit h are
ma king too mu h o f this."
u h
des rv cl wha t sh got. "
--Commtnts overh :1rcl in th e m n 's
n igh1 room followinR f:1s1 w ek 's
Ensrerner article about an :i!lt'gecl r.ipc
invo!l 1 ing foo1b:1/J play r ?any
Le Jcnko. The per. n 1vho overh ' :ml
th e e w1 m nts ,-,.,;s/lC's 10 r mam
.1nonymous {caring rc1:1/i:11io n .

In the face of uc h obvio us facts as
tho un ove red in la I w e k's story
involving a n Easte rn foo tba ll play r,
w ho a cording to all ga ti n in a
poli e affidav it r:iped a f ma l stud nt, w hy do so111e me n (and wom n)
o ntinu to blame the victim and

ex use th<" c n l'n for making th ·. l'
o mments , or the alle g d p rpctrator
for hi. a lio ns, it appe ars from ·1ucli s
that s ict:tl f:1 ·to rs l:1rgcly c n1ribu1 c

sec
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Campus police want you to
know the law concerning rapeAnthony Bruner
Slaff Writer
EWU Administration and d1e
Eastern Police department are
becoming increasingly conce rned about some serious
safety issues Eastern students
must confront, according to
Campus Police Lt. Tom McGill.
One of these issues is the
level of awareness on campus
concerning rape and sexual
assault. According to McGill,
students need to be aware of
some of the legal issues with
which they could come into
contact during their time here.
McGill said there seems to
be widespread misunderstanding of the law and how it applies to the everyday social situations college students experience.
The laws pertaining to sex
crimes are found in the Revised
Code Of Washington, or RCW
(SEE BOX). This is simply a
listing of the Jaws in the State of
Washington, what constitutes a
crime and the sanctions or penalties attached to those crimes.
While the layman may understand the concept of forcible
rape, there are more complicated aspects of these laws that
ma ny might not understand .
McGill speculated that this
may be part of the problem on
campus. Some people may not
realize that some of their acrions may constitute a crime or
that actions done to them m.ight
be of a criminal oature.
"It's not uncommon for ... the
victim or the pc::rpetrator, regardless of the gender, to not
know that d1ey have been raped
due to the confusion that's involved in dating and a relationship, so it could be years.later
before a victim realizes that
they were a. victim of rape, "

commented Steve Bertram, Director of Pearce Hall.
Forcible rape, or rape in the
first degree, does not seem to
be the chief problem here at
Eastern, according to McGill.
The first-degree rape definition is unambiguous and easily
understood. It precludes issues
of consent, therefore victims
and perpetrators alike generally have little doubt as to
whether rape in the first degree
has occurred. A person convicted of first-degree rape can
get 78-102 months in prison.
While this is not the maximum, it is the sentence d1at
most convicted rapists receive.
This is also true for the following offenses as well.
Rape in the second degree
may apply in situations involving intoxication by alcohol,
wherein the victim is unable to
give consent by the words "yes"
or "no." This includes situations wherein victims have
passed out, or are unable to
formulate and enunciate words
that can be understood, according to State law.
According to McGill, if she is
unable to speak, that means
"no." That doesn 't mea n a
perpetrator can justify his actions by saying "she said no but
she was too drunk to know
what she was saying," or "she
didn't say, but I knew she
wanted to." Unless she says
"yes, " it means "no," maintains
McGill. When she says "no," it
means exactly that. ,'.\ccording
to McGill, if any of these criteria
are met for rape in the second
degree, . it doesn't matter what
the aggressor thought, how
drunk he was, what he felt or
how strong or weak he was. He
can be charged and could be

convicted for this crime. "Unless she says 'yes' and is a
willing participant, a crime has
been committed," McGill said.
A person convicted of second-degree rape can receive 51
to 68 months in prison.
Rape in the third degree is
less clear~ut, but just as in
second degree rape, it frequently
arises out of social situations. A
rape which doesn't meet the
criteria for Rape 1 or Rape 2
usually defaults to Rape 3. This
may include scenarios in which
a person is able to give consent,
but does not do so e ither verbally or through actions, according to the RCW.
Sgt. Murphy of EWU police
indicated the victim in this situation may be likened to a small
animal who freezes in the face
of a predator.
"She (the victin1) gets to the
point, due to the alcohol, that
she can't make a rational decision. There's aiso a phenomenon where a person freezes in
fear ... she just doesn't know how
to respond. lf she's just laying
there, she is· not an active participant in the sexual relationship," Sgt. Murphy explained.
"When you have that alcohol
buzz on, you may not see the
signs (that she is not participating) and that's the danger of the
alcohol being involved."
Persons convicted of rape in
the third degree may receive a
sentence of 6 'to· ·12 mond1s in
prison.
"This crime has such a longterm effect on not only the
victim but the perpetrator of the
crime and has a stigma in the
community too. Therefore we
have to do our best to educate
people to the errors of their
ways," McGiII commented.

Sgt. Murphy added: "We
need to educate the students to
their behaviors. What they may
think is socially acceptable, really isn't."
Lt. McGill also commented
that there is help available to
those who have experienced
rape. ·
EWU provides several phone
numbers for d1ose with questions or who need rape counseling. 359-RAPE is a twentyfour hour crisis line. The EWU
Counseling Center can be
reached at 359-2366 between

8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. The
EWU Women's Center can provide information and direct a
rape victim to the appropriate
resources at 359-2847.
"We want to make su're
people understand that if you've
been a victim of this, there's
help out there available. The
crime reporting system is strictly
controlled bJ the victim of a
crime to a certain degree,"
McGill said. 'If we have victims
out there, we want them to
come forward so we can get
them the proper help."

WANTED

BAZAAR & LUNCHEON .
NOVEMBER 4th 9:00 - 3:00
Homemade Sweetrolls
& coffee from 9:00 - 10:30

Homemade soups,
Breads, Pie, Salad from 11:00 - 1:00
Baked goods, ja·ms, produce, cake walk, fish pond
Handcrafts - Quilt raffel
Cheney United Church of Christ
423 N. 6th (N. 6th & .Oakland)

Morris Street

Participate while a
.
professional theatre·
troupe enacts a
murder. You be the
detective!

'

Cafe
Welcomes
The Charlotte Ann
Pretenders

Friday November 3

CANCUN-MAZATLAN-DAYTONA '8EACff
YOUR SPRING BREAK PARTY.WEEK
lfi,ICLUDES:
~
•
•

Free
Sponsored by: APE,
ASEWU, RES. LIFE

•
•
•
•
•

F OM ONlY

Round lrip flijhl lit,m major cilica.
·
7niplllhold
Round lrip .,..Ccn from airpan lo hotel
•
FRE£ welcome panica ~ club admlaiona. ' ~!'
- FREE l!IPRINO BREAK PARTY PACK
•
Profaaiocial llalf oo loc:alion 241n. a day.
All ICIVica c:hqoa..puili• ond hotel 1Mei1
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CALL TODAY S!!0.00 DEPOSIT WILL GUARANTEE

Travel. Minders-(509) ,624-8971.
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The Easterner
needs reporters
and writers to
cover events and
stories around
campus.
You don't have
to be a journalism major to
write for your
college newspaper!
If you are interested in joining
the Easterner
staff, please ·call

359-6Z7.0.
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Council. clips travel wings of
departmentally affiliated clubs
John Conway
Wrltff"

are asking for supplemental
travel budgets are coming up
with. They're asking for $3,000
and I think that giving them
zero is pretty much a slap in the
face.
"They're not getting any
grades from this and it's not
something that's going to fulfill
their degree requirements.
They're interested in chemistry
and it's something they enjoy.
We need to come to a realization that just because tha.t happens to coincide with what
they're doing as a major doesn't
make it academic."

The ASEWU Council moved
during this week's meeting to
further restrict funding for what
they consider academicallybased activities by clubs and
organizations.
Following the Finance
Committee's recommendation
that the American Chemical
Society's travel budget request
be rejected as "extremely departmental," Speaker Pro Tern
Patrick Rakes questioned the
committee's rationale.
"I think Council has a problem in that as a whole we look
at organizations and see the
"I think Council has
perspective that we want to
see," said Hakes, who then
a problem in that
pointed out several inconsisas a whole we look
tencies with this recommendaat organizations
tion and previous Council actions.
and see the perHakes questioned whether a
spective that we
majority of the Volleyball Club
want to see. n
members might be physical
education or recreation majors,
and whether their activities
Finance Vice President Greg
could therefore be loosely con- McAllister defended his
sidered academic. A $2,000 committee's recommendation.
travel request for the Men's and "Funding shall not be provided
Women's Volleyball clubs to for academic purposes,"
participate in an upcoming tour- McAllister said, quoting Bylaw
nament was approved two 3004, Section 4.
weeks ago.
"I don't think you can conAlso mentioned was the EWU sider the volleyball club an acaband's afflliation with the Music demic program," said McAllister.
department, as well as the 1bere's not such a thing as a
Women's Studies Council, volleyball degree on this camMeCha, Black Student Union, pus, and you're stretching the
EWU Rangers, and other clubs truth by saying that participatthat are closely afftliated with a ing in the volleyball club is
particular academic department. going to help you get a job as a
"!American Chemical Society phys. ed. teacher."
members) are going to be repIn contrast to last week's
resenting the school just as the meeting, when the merits of a
Volleyball Club will be in Se- Pi Sigma Alpha travel request to
attle, the Panhellenic Club is in send members of that Political
California, just as any other club Science organization to Olymor organization," said Hakes.
pia to "observe the Legislature
"The cost of their trip is $8,700 and interact with legislators"
and they're coming up with were debated for nearly thirty
$5,700," said Hakes. "That's minutes, no other council memmore than the Volleyball Club . ber voiced an opinion on this
or the other organizations that matter before Council voted to
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reject the request. Council member Hakes' was the only voice
of dissension during the vote.
Prior to adjournment an audience member questioned the
Council regarding this matter,
and requested further clarification about what items would be
considered academic in the fu ture.
"The Chemistry club's request
was to attend a conference in
New Orleans," said McAllister.
Reading from the request he
stated, "the purpose of the trip
is to interact professionaliy and
socially with other members of
the international scientific community."
"That alone implies to me
that this is departmental right
there," said McAllister. "We have
given certain organizations that
we feel are departme~tal monies this year, but they were for
things that were going on on
this campus that were providing a direct service to our students.
"It is my feeling that these
organizations that are departmentally related, in order for
them to continue receiving funding, are going to have to prove
that they are providing a service
to the average Eastern student."
President Justin Franke then
said, "Vice President McAllister
has made leaps and bounds as
far as what we should be paying for. I want to caution Council to look at each case individually and decide what is its benefit to the students.
"I could be a chemistry major
and [chemistry] is my extracurricular activity. There are
people that love their major. It
(a club activity) may not be
recognized by the department,
but what I am doing is something I enjoy.
"Just because it's afftliated
academically does not mean it
should
cut off," concluded
Franke.
Speaker Pro Tern Hakes further commented, "I see the
American Chemical Society as
being able to fulfill an interest
that a student has that's extracurricular. Toe same as government majors, band majors, and
education majors, who are involved in activities outside the
classroom," said Hakes.
"It's fulfilling an interest that
a student has, and to look at it
all as purely academic, and
being associated with a department, is wrong."

oe

Global
Folk Art
OPENl~
M0111-SAT
HOlW.lltAv
- • - ~ Spokane, WA 9921M
(509)131-0664

A unique non-proflt atoc-e featurtng
handcraf'ted llfflll from low-Income
anJana around the world
A P"lfKI ol
& .lailce

fie,_
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information, Curt Huff, assistant vice president of auxiliary
services,
said that nutritional
seen as a violation of state law." '
Dolman said Central students information on all food served
will bypass that restriction by will be available starting Nohiring classified staff to run the vember 1.
Stude nts at the meeting were
franchise.
also
concerned about parking
When reminded of the Egypfacilities
and fees.
tian Cafe, espresso stand and
Director
of Public Safety Ron
other PUB vendors that are privately run, Stewart said the busi- Sperber said that while "It's not
nesses were "probably on the our plan at this point in time to
fringe of that issue, " adding, "I double parking permits, we
wouldn't comment on that one have a need for additional funds .
We wiJI come up with what we
way or the other."
Franke said the vendors were feel will be a fair and reasonoperating in areas of the PUB able advancement in permit
not leased by Food Services costs."
Sperber added that all parkand that they were a good deal
ing
fees and fines are used to
for students because they prorepair
and resurface existing
vided funds for clubs and aclots
and
build new ones.
tivities.
When asked by one student
Franke also said he would
support a Taco Bell franchise if what steps would be taken to
students wanted one, and" that ensure their concerns would be
the WSU student-body presi- addressed, Stewart said, "There
dent told him a month ago that needs to be continued dialogue.
Wazzu would have a Taco Bell I volunteer at minimum once a
quarter to have this. There is a
within two weeks.
In response to a question real committment on our part to
about the posting of nutritional work through some of these
issues."

Taco Bell rrom page. 1
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• 7pm Intramural Football
h:i mplonshlp ,Woodward neld
• 7pm Inn-to-Inn Trecklng In Nepal
fe:irurlng Jim Willis, director of Guides
fo r All 5e:isons, introduces you to
She rp:i Guide Lodges.
• 12pm Ado ptions: Search a nd
Reunio n. An adopted child and birth
mo thershare the ir reunion experience.
Co-sponsored with the Adoption
Resource e:: nt e r. lo nroc 11 4

5

• 4pm lntr:irnura lR llcrbl:idc
Hockey Toum y, Fieldho use, $ l
8pm l\ lov ie: Dangero us l\linds

3
~'}~=:)=::~=
'.¼',......

• Through Nov. 30 iving Tree setup/ suppo rteers c:m pick up gift t.,gs.
l'i.....-~J Lower level Atrium. B:ildy's
• 3pm Open mtg , E\'(flJ Preside nt's
Wome n 's Commissio n. Any me mber of
the unive rsity or community w ho
wishes to raise :i topic of concern to
wome n is welcome 10 ope n forums.

Eagle
Voices:

November 2, 1995

• I lam -4pm Japan Day. All day,
PUB MPR, La 1st floor lounge, noon 2

P"i'Ip~j;~t?:llb~~':r~J;1~inds
10pm Morris Street C::tfe, free
(murde r mystery)
• 7pm EWU M.F.A. Cre:illve Writing
Pro£1ram reading series featuring Ursula
Heg1, E::tstem f:i cul ty me mber and
no ted :iutho r. Admissio n Is free.

• 3pm ASEWU Cou ncil Meeting PUB
323
• 9-4 pm PUB EWU Be ne nts Four
spo nso red by Che ney Federal Cred it
Unio n. Dr:iwings, prizes.

AngieAltarcs
Junior
recreation managmcnt

"Yes. they've see n something, they should report it.
It's such a te rrible thing it,
should come out. I don't
think you could carry on
morally."

~Boltem/1111 Trt1tli11g
'
,··

Evan'Edwards

"Yes. If they are there and
'they think something is going
wrong they should talk to the
person. If they can't talk to
the person, try to restrain
them as much as possible to
help the victim out. "

•

· 1·

Greg Paribello

Junior
education
"Yes, or else the pe rson
who is witholding evidence
could ge t in trouble for
witholding it. If the victim
doesn 't report it, then I don't
think you should report it. I
would re port it, then I'd whip
the dude's ass."
ARE YOU INTERESTED
In learning how to teach your
child to read before he/she
goes to school?
We arc proposing a university -based
rending program to idcnlify ways lo promnle children 's literacy al home and
need 10 de1ennine 1he level of intcresl
before its impicmcnlalion. If intercslcd,
please call Dr. Nancy MarchandMartella al 359-2824 (Enstem Washington Univcrsily) and leave name, phone
number, and names/ages of children interested in participating.

story and photos by
Jennifer Hamilton

Cheney
Spinal
Care
Center

CLOUD "9" SLEEP
SHOP

Chiropractic
Physicians

Dr. Lauren
Bathurst
Back Pain • Neck Pain • Tension • Headaches • Stress
• Problems associated with too much sitting

Dr. Bob Patten

Just moved? Nttd a local chiropractor? We can call for your records.

235-2122

8.24 W S,rr1g11e Ave1111e • 838-59.24

$/toes from Clt1r,J::s of f.11glt111d
&11thls & Clogs for me11 t111tl wo111e11
•

"They should be held
a countable because they
were there. They should
r port it."

18531st

r

lmport-tX,Port

· Across from tlte tlistoric Ddve11port tlokl

freshman
Undecided

freshman
Recreation

• I 2pm-.1 pm Fitness wa lking
cognallve knolcdge test, PAC 129
• 7:30pm EWO jazz night, Music
Bid. Recil::tl Hall. $5 General
admission. $3 Seniors/Non-EWU
srudents

GcmUllman

·

RoxanncVajcma

• 11 -!Pm Cheney Annual X-Mas
B:iz::tar 423 N. 6th St. Food, crafts,
and other surprises.
• 7pm Volleyball , Northern
Arizona
8pm Movie : Dange rous Minds

Junior
business /maoagmP-Dt
information systems

"Yes. Thal is the right thing to
do, it doesn't matte r who it is,
even if(the rapist) is your frie nd.
Or you should at least stick up
for the victim and try lo help
them.

WeaskedEWU
students: "If someone witnesses a
rape, do you feel
they should
be held legally
accountable to
report it?"

4

Across from
Excell Foods

Matress Sets Reconditioned
Twin, Full, Queen, King
$80-$200

Free Delivery
call 325-6417

' R..0111i,l::t1 st111dt1ls & clogs for 111e11 & wo111e11
from qer111t1l!Jj
tl(j(j from A11strt1lt'tl
slteeps,J::/11 boots & st111dt1ls
AtptJCtJ swet1ters, ltt1ts. gloves. t111d
wt1I! ltt111g1't!gs from Pe111, f.c11tJdor & Me)(lco
~me11 s Clotltes from ll!tft'tl- Ver'! tl11itp1e
Me11s 811/rts & Jt1e,J::ets from WlXJn-1eh
Melton. & MlXJse Cree,J::
Bolte1111'tl11 crrstt1I ghss & gt1r11etjewelrJj
M1scellt111e011s i111porf:etljeVttlrlf & gift items
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Culture from page 1
to ou r cu ltur of vio l nee, pa rticularly vio le nce aga inst
women.
According to a cross-cultural
stu dy co nd ucted by Peggy
Reeves Sanday, a Unive rsity of
Pe nnsylva nia a nthropologist,
rape is no t an unavoidable fac t
of human na ture. Sa nday found
that "Rape doesn't ste m from a
biological drive; it is a conditioned response to th way certain kinds of societies are organized."
As more women have joined
the large ly male-dominated social scie nces field , many have
begun to see that some cultures
that once appea red to be rape
free, such as Japan, a re in fact
rape prone. Some cultures sunply do not acknowledge incide nts of rape. Howeve r, there
are some cultures in the world
where rape is virtually unknown.
According to Sanday's crosscultural comparison, rape-free
societies share certain key similarities. In these societies women
are important and respected
membe rs of the community.
Women and men have equal
authority beca use both contribute equally to the welfare of
society. Their religions tend to
emphasize the contribution of
women to the overall functioning and well-being of society.
And many peoples in rape-free
societies believe they descend
from
a male and fe male deity, or from a universal womb.
Sanday also found that ranefree societies uphold and glorify traits typically associated
with females, those of
nurturance and fertility. These
traits are most prevalent in tribal
societies.

·i~ i=ociis
In rape-prone societies such tia lly animals and women are enhancing activity bond, also
as our own, Sanday found mark- nothing more than property. In ge nerates a n.xi ty and other
fact, Sanday fou nd, severa l rape- strong emotio ns that athletes
edly differe nt traits.
Societies with a high inci- prone societies provide restitu - s k to control or cha nnel. Peer
de nc of rape tolerate viole nce tion to the rape victim 's hus- group dynamics encourage antiand e ncourage males to be ba nd rather than to the victim social talk a nd behavior, much
tough, competitive and aggres- he rself.
of it directed to the athl et s
Among industrialized nations
sive, Sanday found. Me n in such
themselves. Women are gen rcultures generally have mal - the United States ranks as o ne ally treat cl as obje ts, and locker
o nly politically important gath- of the highest in incid n es of room talk e n o urag s sexist attitudes toward women , v n
ering spots, such as men 's clubs rapes pe r capita.
In a rece nt study by psy- pr moting rape. "
and male-only drinking a nd
eating establishme nts. The study chologist Mary Koss at the UniAccording to Mike Kimm I,
of th
also found , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : . , o ne
women
nation's foremos t
Transforming a
is not the work ed uc a to rs on
ra re ly ta ke
part in puband mascuof an individual, a summer, or a single men
lic decisionlinit y , "many
ma king or
week. The violence-free idea, powerful people point to
r e li gio u s
the Mike Tyson
as it is, carefully crafted as it is, has an rap as to unrituals; me n
tend to beeffect only ifwe continue to work on it. derscore our fas littl
or
cination with ath- Susan]. Berkson
s c o r n
le tes, a nd the
women's
ca usal relationpr ac ti ca l
ship existing bejudgme nt. They also view what V!'! rsity o f Arizona, 45 pe rce nt of twee n athl etes a nd sex ua l
they conside r to be women's all college wome n polled said agression . Resea rche rs are findwork as unimportant and the that they had expe rienced some ing that young male athletes,
majo rity of me n remain de- form of sexual contact against trained for fearless aggressio n
tached from participation in the ir w ill. A full 25 percent had o n the fields, are translating that
childbea ring and rearing. The been pressed or forced to have into a predatory sexual aggresstudy also found that rape-prone sexual intercourse aga inst their s ion in re la tionships with
women."
societies usually trace their ori- will.
Why is the United States a
This illustration may point to
gins to a male supreme being.
Sa nday found rape- prone "rape-prone society?" Some re- a more fundamental problem:
societies ofte n have in common sea rche rs are now pointing to the problem of men in groups,
histories of warfare, unstable competitive sports as a contrib- Kimmel said. Another male-only
food supplies and migration, uting factor. Recent studies con- prese rve is the college fraterand are extre mely competitive clude that there is a strong rela- nity. Fraternities ge ne rate the
for scarce resources and land. tionship between competitive highest number of ga ng rapes
These socie ties have belief sports and violence aga inst on colleg ca mpuses, accordsytems that glorify male vio- women. A study published in ing to p s ychologist Chri s
le nce and such beliefs teach the Sociology of Sport Journal O'Sullivan, w ho has been studyme n to regard strength and force looked at male bonding in the ing ga ng rape for severa l years.
"Many women share the comas the supreme expression of locker rooms of two midwestern
college sports teams. The au- plaint that while individual me n
their nature.
The male-dominated social thors col').ciude that "fraternal may appear sympathetic when
structures so prevalent in rape- bonding is strongly affected by they are alone with women,
prone societies encourage the competition which, while pro- they sudde nly turn out to be
concepts that men are essen- viding a rewarding and status- machc louts ca pable of the vii-

culture

Eastern starts support
group for victims of rape
By Mara Parker
Feature Editor

Even before the most
recent sexual assaults on
campus Eastern's Counseling
Center was in the process of
forming a support group for
rape survivors. The only thing
stopping them now is a lack
of participants.
Dr Miriam Berkman, the
group's facilitator, said though
the past two campus rapes
have been made public,
there've been numerous
others that have gone virtually
unnoticed, and numerous
victims who may be searching
for a safe, supportive environment in which to share their
feelings.
Berkman encourages those
,;yomen who feel comfortable
to share their experiences
with others in similar situations.
One-on-one counseling
may be best for a very rece nt
rape victun, said Berkman.
However, a support group
ca n be a valuable healing tool
for those who are still feeling
the effects of a rape that may
hav happ ned som time

5

ago.
counseling may be due to the
Support groups are helpful
confusion that accompanies
in that the victim learns there
an incident of sexual assault.
are others who are experienc- Many rape victims are not
ing the same feelings and
' sure whether they have been
problems that they are,
a victim of an actual rape,
Berkman said. This recogniparticularly in cases of date
tion helps Jhe victim become
rape or when alcohol was
more self accepting.
involved. Confusion of this
The rape survivor's group
type is very common, said
has yet to see any particiBerkman. "Unless there's
pants. But Berkman hopes to
been extensive violence,
assemble a group of five to 10 people have uncertainty," she
women for weekly meetings
said. "But that confusion is
in the very near future. "We'll
part of the aftermath of rape,
start meeting as soon as we
and that's one of the things
have enough participants,"
we'll be dealing with [in the
Berkman said.
support group)."
The lack of student interest
Students who wish to
may be due in part to the fear participate in the rape survisome victims have of losing
vors group must first schedule
their anonymity. Berkman
an "intake" appointment with
acknowledges this as a valid
the counseling center. An
concern to rape victims,
intake appointment enables
however she wants to allevithe therapist to determine
ate any fears. All group
whether group or individual
participants, she said, are
counseling will be most
made to sign an agreement
beneficial. The intake appromising to keep all member pointment is free of charge
ide ntities and all ma tters
and confide ntial.
discuss d within the group
For mo re infonnation or to
setting confidential.
mak an intake appointm m,
· Another reason stude nts
visit th ou nseling cent r in
may be afraid to come
Martin Hall 225 o r call
forward and seek group
xt nsion 2366

es t misogy nistic s tat me nt
whe n they are in group of
m n," said Kimmel.
Transforming a society ,that
e ncourag s male aggr ssion will
not b an easy task. Soci ty and
port in particula r ha be ome
mor violent. Resea rch rs say
there has be n an increase in
recent y ars in poor sponsm:.i nship w ith violent unde rton s
among professional and colleg athl etes. According to
Myriam Mi dzian, a male socialization researche r, much of
this appears in the media and is
see n by you ng boys. A larg
numbe r of these "heroes" have
bee n in trouble with the law for
offe nses such as rape and domestic abuse. "For many athletes, and for millions of men
who played competitive sports
as childre n, training in violence
and the denigration of women
(a nd gay men sta rts ea rly, ' sa id
Miedzian. "Far too often in youth
and high school sports, boys
insult ach other by ye lling 'girl,'
'wuss,' or 'faggot. ' Already at
this level, some coaches e ncourage winning at any cost
and an obsessive co ncern with
dominance. Too often the result is "s oring at any cost" with
girls and worn n."
"The very qualities we s e k
in o ur athletes are exactly th
qualities we do not wa nt in
young men today, sa id Kimme l.
"Rather, we wa nt to encourage
respect for othe rs, compassion,
the ability to listen, and auention to process rathe r tha n the
e nd goal. Our task is to make it
clear that w hat we want from
our athletes when they are on
the playing field is not the same
as what we wa nt from the m
when they a re playing the field ."

Stanford University students
warned of serial rapist on campus
College Press Service

Returning Stanford University students were greeted by
an aggressive campuswide
campaign warning them of a
serial rapist.
School officials posted
flyers with the police sketch
of a man who has committed
five rapes in the area in the
past month. Police said they
weren't taking any chances at
a time when 5, 550 female
students-800 of them
freshman-were arriving on
campus.
"People that go to school
here obviously come from all
over, and if they're from a
small town in Iowa or North
Dakota, they may not have
any real awareness of crune,"
said Stanford University Police
Capt. Raoul Niemeyer. "We're
just trying to make students
aware of who and what's out
there."
Niemey.er said that the

police de pa rtment is advising
students to travel with others
and keep an eye out for
suspicious characters. :The
rapist has kidnapped his
victims and brought them
somewhere else to assault
them," said Niemeyer.
"Stanford has a lot of open
space so much of the campus
may be attractive to a person
with those kind of motives."
Stanford Officials have
instructed their student
resident assistants on topics
pertaining to the serial rapist
and have strengthened new
student programs on date
rape and sexual harassment.
Stanford United for Rape
Elimination (SURE), the
school's escort service, also
was seeking extra volunteers
for what could be a busy fall.
The organization distributed
safety infortn?.tion to students,
including maps WgWighting
well-Ht travel routes and
bookle ts with security tips ..

Make your voices heard
Retnember to vote on
Tuesday, November 2.
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David Schwimmer discusses "Friends"
By Janet Singleto n '
ColL<!fse P1'f!S! Seroice
\X1ill they o r \VOn 't 1he •?
The quest ion has been
:1sk ed befon.: by TV \'iew ers.
Take, fo r examp le, Dave :i ncl
.\ laddie in "Mo nl ighting," r
S:1m :ind I ia ne in " he rs."'
This se::ison , it's Rach :incl
Ross on '" Friends. " And w h:ll
\"iC\vers rea lly want to k now
is w hether the sen itive
pa leo nto logist Ross Geller
and wa itres -b uddy Rachel
Gree n w ill work o ut their
. t::ir-crossecl cru sh and ge t
t g ther.
T he Emmy -no minated star
i sh::1 ring ::it le::1st o ne see r t h '-'' did a Gen X guy like
h im make the big time? H is
sto ry is sim p l , he says .
·' nee upo n a time there
\vas a guy w ho worked really
h::i rd to p ursue hi dream,"
says chw immer. " It's ju st a
10 1 of hard work and perse\·eran e. "
Thes days p o ple stand in
li ne to hea r that earn estsou nding voice o f his ::1 nd
look upon that p ensive fa e.
8:ickst:ige at the t. D enn is
Thea ter in 11 mreal w her
S hwimm r rece nt ly coho. t d a e::i rl y ueb
c me ly r ti v:i l, the lin of
rep rter who '-''aited t
rnte r-Y1e'-\· th ~ 2 -y ::ir-old
:let r included thos repre"l'nt ing
A Tod:1y TV uide
:ind V::iricty.
On Iage th ' night I f re,
Sc h\\'immer had I lei th

C.111adian audie n e: '" W hen I
told my fnen Is I wa going to
'11..· on a sitcom, th y sa i I,
why \\'Ollld th ey want I pu t
you on :1 sit om? Y u 'rl' no t
tunny.
·' \X 'cll. I am funny," 11 ·
said, 111 .1 tone that was
hr:1\·1•ly :1sserti\·e ye t puppycloggis l1. ·1o 1111., th :iu li encc
.tppLiu dcd loucU ·. and one
1<-111.1k Ian -.c 1e.1n1ecl, ·' \"\ ' ·
lo, c· •o u D:t\ 1d. '
l\ut 1oda ~ \\ 1!1..·11 int,' 1
\ It'\\ 1..· cl

1> It ksugc

~c Ii\\ 1111111, ·r .1d111ih, l Ill
s t1 t", ~t'd I It· s l>c,·n going
II11,,ugh Iii.., llllro'> tor till' 11<:Jd
n1gl11 :ind he s h ·1..n cluing
'> <llllL' 1111 v 1l'\\ riling. The
'>ho\\ ~ .tr· being wpecl !or :t
l·()x . ' cl\ ·o rk sp ·eta ! that w il l
:iii l:11 ·r 1h1s Jail.
I It'> manager pops in with ;1
bt ·, ~tyro l oam-box cl lunch .
Tile clark-l1ai rcd S hwimm er
bu 's into his sa ndwich and

BILL'S TAVERN

s::iys the pro b lem , ilh
st:ird m is th e viciou s •ime
ru n h.
"Th re is a m u h energy
d irect cl to publi izing th
,vork as the work it II/ he
sa s .
Th ug h he ad mi ts t :i
h ·a Ith ' lo. e f cy ni ism,
h wimmer ays h ' no t the
sad s:ick shadow o f h is
vu ln r:i b le T\ character R ss.
" I don't think I 'm petubnt.
I'm usually pretty happy-goluck y. "
Bu t he looks so worried o n
T \ . "T he haract r has :i lot
to , o rry :1bouL," he rep lie .
T ru e. Ros 's preg nant wife
left him fo r ano ther woman .
Th ~n he fell in lo ve w ith
R::ichel, played by Jenn if r ·
An isto n, w ho saw him as
nm hing mo re than a friend
until the slick ly orchestra ted
b st show of the season .
Sh fi nds o ut about his
fee ling and ru shes to the
airport, gripping a bouquet,
to g reet him up n his return
from a week -lo ng busin ess
trip to !tina.
Unfortunately , he's about to
d eboa rd w ith a new g irlfriend
he m t w hile away. As
M:1donn::i · farewell-0::ivor d
"T::i k :1 Bow " plays in th
I a kground ::i n c : 1 ger-ey d
R:1 h await unbek n wnst
he:ina h , :111d t.h e sto ry f:1d s
until nex t fo ll.
In I he seaso n p n r, it's
R::i h I ,vhos truggl ing w ith
her I ·cl ing for Ro s w h il h

By Jess ica Johnson
Sta

Writer

Atomic Boy' sou nd an be
su mmed up in o ne word :
Gre nday. T he g roup's recently
r le::1sed alb um Sonic Cocktail
s und s a lo t lik so m thing
Gre nday would p roduce fa st, catchy :ind w ith a good
beat.
T he su b-punk style evident
in both Greenday's Dookie and
A to m ic Boy's Sonic Co ckrnil
r minds o ne of an ice cream
or. You lick it , t::ist it,
absorb it .. . then you crave
mo re. Atomic Boy's Sonic
ock cnil feeds th::1 t intense

na
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: CaffeMocha •
: $1.00
Try our Flavor Cnsp Chicken

But Schw immer says he's
come too fa r to take a bow.
H e int ends to act lo ng aft r
h is
neration X calling ca rd
has grown o ld and du sty. "I
imend to be her f r the
lo ng hau l," h says .

Atomic Boy
Sonic Cockr.1i/

rav ing, v n w hi le alt ring
the v r:1 II tast slightly t
include th · :r wn mu ica l
0:ivors. Altho ug h Sonic
ockc;i i/ doesn't rise to th
s::im e heights as 1 ook ie, it 's
still tasty .
So nic ockc:1il is loaded
w ith el ven upli fting, s m ipositive tit! track s. Most of
th so ng o n th ir alb um cl al
wi th relatio nship s, chang
and lif , w her as Dookie is
o mpos cl mainly of so ng
about the gh llo , stre t lif
and abuse .
After getting o ver the initi al
G re nd::iy simi b rity , Sonic
'ockcail p rov ides you w ith
excellent trendy, p unk -like
music. Atomic Boy describes
their music best in their song
"Social Misfits ." D enny L:i k e,
1 ::i I voca list, sings "Loud and
fa st and that's the way I like
it. "
T hat's the way Atomic Boy
pla ys it th roug ho ut Sonic
ockc:1il - lo ud and fa st.

t ·lls h r just h \\' g r at thi ng
are goi ng with his new
s~ve 1hea n . u lei ·nl y, it 's
Rach ·I wh ha a b::i cl cas
f
unrequited cru h .
.\ l e:i nw hil e, chw im111 r
say· he did n 't o rig inall y head
for th sitcom trac k . I le
studi ed drnma at o nh wes tcr
and o-fou nd cd th ' hi cago's
l.oo k1ngglass Th ·:1tc:r ompany. As a junior he
pat lw.-orkccl :111 off-c:11111 us
prod uction of " Ali e In
\\onclerland " th~n went over
so wl'II he kn ew h · \Y:lnt cl
to kt'e p up the th ·;i trics.
11 - started edgi ng his way
into tC'I ·\'i ·ion :i fe\\' y ars
:1go. 11 was corcl1 cf by th e
cr:1sli ·cl -and -burn ed

HAPPY HOUR

$3.50 Pitchers

" lont ," Henry W in k! r's
!":tiled com ba k all m pt.
But :rn '' NYPD Blu " r I as
:i mou ·y bully-ba it mugging
victim won him attentio n .
"I can 't g anyw here
w itho ut be ing recogniz cl ,"
he s:i s. "I 'm arefu l abo ut
w hat I :iy .
You f cl the imp::ict o f
so mething like th i tou ch
e\ ery p:i rt of your li f .
T h ro ller co ::1ster o f fa me
fea tures no s:if~ty seats. "No
way to t II how lo ng you 'll
b st," h s:iys. "People ::i re
fi k l , espe ia lly in the day
::i nd time.
"T her 's so much hy pe, so
m uch med ia, no o ne takes
yo u s ri usly u nt il you can
p rove yourself. I hea r o ther
people ay, "make as mu h
mo ney ::is you an ::i nd get
ou t o f the b usiness."

1

Doubles,Tall
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$.25
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------ .J
11/6195 - 11/10/95

Sunday, Nov. 5th - 7:30 PM
All Seats Reserved.

A Frank Production

Tickets available at all G&B
Select-a-Seat outlets or call
325-SEAT to charge by phone.
Outside of Spokan e, call 1-800-325-SEAT.

Miller Lite. Great Taste~ Great Music.
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Ch e ap s

"Now and Then" nostalgia still works

~

Movie transports viewer back to a simpler time

'/
Starring:
Melanie Griffith, D emi
MCXlre, Rosie O'Donnell, Rita
Wilson, and Chistina Ricci.

(R{

* . ••

••••••••

f o rtun ately the movie was
w II-plac d in th hand. of its
v •ry apab l , if ju v nil , cast.
hristina Ri ci I d th · pa k
wi 1h ano ther xc· II m rol ,
advancing fro m her Add ams
Famil y rnovi s.
Th er are fo ur yo ung g irls
in all , a h pl::t ying th e
ado! s m in arnatio n o f
each of the "I ad " ::ictr sses.
The story L g ins with th "
four adu h friends o ming
togeth r ::is Rita Wi lson n ars
the nd of her pregnancy .
Reunit cl in their sle py
m idw est rn hometown , the
w men fondly r minis e on
on sp cial summer th ey
p nt tog ther.
The audien
is arried
ba k in time to th
arly 70s,
w hen o liv gre n w allpaper
w as still in .
The girl s ar ju st at that age
w h n boys are swrting to
I k good , and reading
" osmopolitan" is th n w
thing. At the beginning r that
summer, th ey had gath red at
a ·metery to ho ld a "se ret
lu b meeting" and a seance to
talk to the spiri t o f a young
boy.
By w ay o f an ee ri
oi n id n e, th , girls I ga n to
b Ii v that th y had rais cl
th y un g I y's spirit fro m
th d "a d . o th y m:td it

___

Showalter Auditorium
Dang ro us Minds
Garland Theatre
p ra ti n I umbo Dr
Pocahamu s ( )
Wat r World (P - I »-,.....-:
Apollo 13 (PG)
//
Fox Theatre
_,,_......__

Waterworld (PG-13
Natio nal Lampoon's.
tra nge Days
Apollo 13 ( PG)
Hollow en VT ·
Eastside
Wat rworld (PG -13)
Po ahantus (G
Apolio 13 ( PG)
Hackers (PG-13)
.
Beyond Rangoon ( R)
O peration Dumbo Drop ( P )

Entertainment

12:15•..5.;15 •.9.:35 ............J
2:30, 7:30
11 :45, 4:45

••••••••••• ••

•••••••••• •

Th first thing that stru k
me aft r wa Lching "Now and
Th -n " was that the commerials for this movie had fool ed
me. Thi movi did not star
Melani Griffith , D emi Moore,
Rosie O' Donnell , and Rita
Wilso n .
AL most, it featured these
fin e actr s es for 15 minuLeS.
It w::is really annoying to s
these women as embl ed to
mak e a mov i , o nl y to w as te
their tim w ith ca m o s.
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AP E & AS EWU proudly
rresent s.._.
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Nov cro

b er 15th

EWU Pavilion-8pm
General Admission $20

Avai l. through G & B Select -A-Seat (325-SEAT)

Student Tickets - $15
Avail. at th e EWU Bookstore or the EWU Spokane Cen ter

t

The audience is

!,:

carried back in time

rt:

to the early 70's,
when olive green
wallpaper was still
in. The girls are just
at that age when
boys are_starting to
look good

L_

-i

t:
l

r

lh ir miss io n to fi nd Q U I
xa tl y how 1h you ng boy
d i ·d .
T h r are a numl er of
subploLS: th di vorce o f o n
girl ' par ms, th d ath o f
;m o th r girl 's mo ther, and one
sce nario invo lving a crazy Id
man named Pete. The end of
the r rnembran
s ene ends
w II , w ith all loos
nds ti ed
up, 111 tio ns subdued , and
m y teri s solved .
All in all , th movie wa
sound . Eight majo r actr ss s,
and not a w eak p rformance
from ~•nyon .
Th movi its It was ver,,
tigh t, w ith good story cl ve lo pm m an I
m nl. " ow
and Th n" had a nost::ilgi
f - I and humor to it, not
unlike "Th Sa ndlo t".
Th etting was xce ll m ,
and the mo ral s we r ther .
Th young girls w r no t o nl y
v ry conv in ing as fri nd ,
but al o as innoc nt preteens
o f th at ra.
~ ~ ~ ~
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Want to travel to distant
places and interview
interesting people, join The

Easterner's award~winnlng

entertainment st.a.ff. can
Justin Halstrom at 2273.

OUTBACK JACK'S
Bar & Grill• W. 321 Sprague• (509) 624-4549
•Sunday•
Total 80's

Every Thursday through Satu rda y Night

,, H~13~S
~

Local d in Cavanaugh' Fourth A enue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue • 8 38-6 IOI

• Wednesday •
Ladies Night - 25¢ Champagne & Coolers
•Thursday•
College Night - $2.50 pitchers

B A R

• Friday & Saturday •
Live Rock!

\\

& GRILL

l ocxl ~• ( .()<..h t 111
:\ ,I\
l.lwur d \lv nc

\\ 11w,
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Classified Advertisements
'ffiA VEL ABROAD AND WORK
- Mak up to $25-45/ hr. l aching basi on versational English
in Japan, T::r iw an, r . Ko rea.
N tea hing background or
Asi:in ianguag s reguir d . For
informatio n ca ll (206) 505 -3123.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
All nt.ion: StudenLS. Ea rn $2000+
monthly. Part -Lim and full -time.
World Travel. Ca rri bea n , Hawa ii . All positio ns available. No
xperi n . all (520) 505- 3123.
••FREE TRIPS & CASH! .. Find
ou t how hundreds o f students
are air acly ea rning FREE TRIPS
and L T S
F
A SH w ith

America's #l Spring Break company!
II on ly 15 trips ::i nd
l r::t v I fr ! hoose
ancun ,
Baham::r , Mazatlan, r Florida!
AU N W! TAKE A BREAK
TUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95BREAK!

lnternational Students-Visito rs.
D - I r ncard Program :1vail abl . Te l: 1-800-660-716 <;· (8 18)
772 -7 I 68 . ;;202.) I S1::igg t.
anoga Park , A 9 1306 .

FOR SALE: S ga
ga mes. Soni ti ,e r I dg hog,
oni . pinball, Jo
l o mana
l·ootball , and Strider $50 ca ll
Rob at 324-2793

EMPLOYMENT

MEET LOVING ADULTS VIA A
SAFE, RESPONSIBLE DATING
SERVICE. l -900-255- 15 15, Ex t.
7642. $2.99/ min . Must be 18
yrs. Touch-to n Phon r quired .
S rv-U (619) 645-8434.

1974 Karmann Ghia- 70k on
rebuilt, new clutch, brakes and
mar . Comes w ith bra and four
studd d tires. N els bodywork .
$1,100 o.b.o . 235-1609, as k for
Micha I.

FAST FUNDRAISER - Ibis<..· $500
in "i clays-C r eks, Croups,
lub , Motiva ted individuals.
F:1st, Easy- o fina ncial ob ligali n. (800) 862-198 Ext. 33.

CL.ASSIFIED ADVERTISING

The rates for classified advertising are $.20/word with
a 20 word minimum charge. Deadline is {1 a.m.
Monday to run in the following Thursday's edition.

SERVICES
FINANCIAL AID
FREE FlNANCIAL AID! Ov r $6
Billion in privat s tor grants
& scho larships is n w ::rvailablc. All stud nts ar elig ib l
rega rd! ss of grad s, in om ,
or parent's income. L t us h Ip .
all tud ent Financial Servic s:
1-800-263-6495 ex t. r609 1.

FUND RAI SING

SPOKANE SINGLES LINE. From
th privacy of your ho rn or
offic , you :rn call ou r fr
local numb r and Ii ten 160
p op t d s ribing th ms Iv
and wh th y'd lik to meet. No
900 numb rs. Sampl fo r fr e.
all ::i nd listen 24 hours a clay
w/ o obligatio n. 482-46 .

'

All EWU student classified advertising except business is free according to space available. There will
be a 30-word maximum. Ads must have name and
phone number for verification. You must be able to
prove student status.
Send ads to: The Easterner, MS-58, EWU , Cheney,
WA 99004.

.
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We've got a Big Sky win·!
Eastern snaps five game skid with win over MSU
Dan Garcia
S

----

~~

De1111ts lunstrotb

Kelowna's Dillabaugh stuffs Trent Whitfield last Weds. for
the Spokane Chiefs first loss in the new arena.

Hoop season soon ·
David C. Edwards
S

rts Writer

First-year Eagles' head
coach teve Aggers ushered
in a new e ra of basketball at
Eastern on Oct. 15th, as
pra ti e began for the 1995-96
season . Aggers brings w ith
him 15 years of coaching
exp rience (11 at four-yea r
co lleg and four at a junior
college) and a 287-196 career
record. "Expect to win, don 't
acce pt losing," is one of th
m:rny goals that Aggers and
hi coaching staff have listed
·ror this yea_r's team .

"We want students
to paint their faces
red-and-white and
be a factor in the
games. It's very
important to have
that home court
advantage."
All the regular starters from
last yea r are returning. Center
Melvin Lewis, (an honorable
mention All-Big Sky selection
and the Big Sky Conference
Newcomer of the Year)
averaged 8.8 rebounds and
11 .9 points per game last
season. Forward Kevin
Groves led EWU in free-throw
percentage at 81 .2, and
averaged 10.2 points per
game. Small forward Curtis
Porter averaged 9.5 points per
game, off guard D'mitri
Rideout scored 9.8 points per
game, and point guard Bren
Thompson had a 49.1 field
goal percentage and 60
perce nt accuracy from 3-point
land.
Also returning from last
year's team are senior forward
Adam Dean, junior forward
Luke Egan, and freshman
forward Mike Sims, who was
red-shirted after playing in
only two games.
Four junior college
tra ,_fe rs round out this year's
squ.1 I. Both Bryant Carter
an I Fabian Spencer tra ns~ r d from Cloud City
111unity College in
Ka · ·1s, Eddie Neal arrives
frc
' I n Oaks Community
Cc ;; in Michigan, a nd

walking o n as a non-scholarship player is former Ephrata
High School stando ut guard
Travis King, who led his team
to the Washington State Class
A championship in 1993.
Coach Aggers stated that
he didn't view any video
tapes from last year's games
so he wou ldn't have any
preconceived notions about
the players he inherited, and
he went on to say that
playing time wou ld be ea rned
through the practices.
The coaching staff has
also set a goa l to get the
student body more involved
than they have been in the
previous yea rs.
"We're going to make
.o urselves ava ilable to everyo ne, so we ca n get the word
out about Eastern basketball.
We want the student body to
know that we wa nt them at
the games. We wa nt stude nts
to paint their faces red-andwhite and be a factor in the
ga mes. It's very important to
have that home court advantage," commented Aggers.
Coach Agg~rs has already
faced some trying times as the
Eagles' head coach. Eastern
had signed a co~tract to play
in the four-team Spokane
Shootout at the new Spokane
Arena this season, but the
event was canceled over the
summer. The other threet~ms that Eastern believed
would be participating in the
tournament when the contract
was signed were Washington
State, University of Idaho, and
Gonzaga University.
"I'm not happy with what
happened with the Shootout.
I was looking forward to
playing Washington State on
a neutral court, but now we
have to travel to Pullman and
face one of the top four teams
in the Pac-10 to open the
season," said Aggers.
The Eagles play two
exhibition games on the 9th
·and 18th of Nov. at Reese
Court before they open up
the regular season at Washington State on the 26th of
Nov. Washington State won't
be the only Pac-10 tea m the
Eag's w ill fac this season.
On the 28th of Nov. Eastern
will play host to the Unive rsity of Washington Huskies.

rts Edftor

Harry Leons tepped in as
the Eagle's quarterback and
delivered their first Big Sky
win . Leons was impressive,
completing 19 of 31 passes
for 227 yards and a touchdown as Easte rn downed
Montana State 28-10 in the
Bobcat's ow n house.
Leons wasn't the only Eagle
hav ing a good game; credit
the whole defense with
superb play - they only
allowed 94 yards of tota l
offense. This defensive effort
was the best put forth by the
Eagles since joining Div-1AA
in 1983. Justin Gu illory had a
fumble retu rn of one yard for
a score after Justin Koepke
sacked the MSU quarterback .
The Eastern defense recorded
seven sacks. Chris Scott led
the way with 6 1/ 2 sacks on
the season and two in the
game.

"This win is as
huge as it gets." Mike Kramer
Running back Joe Sewell
had 133 yards on 23 attempts
to become the sixth-straight
Eagle running back to ru sh
for at least that many yards in
the last six yea rs. Five others
preceded Joe; Rex Prescott,
156 (1994), David Lewis, 188

(1993), Daryl Wright, 156
(1992), Harold Wright, 157
0991 , and Tim Mitchell, 160
(1990).
This domination o n the
ground might accou nt for
Eagle victories in the last fiv e
meetings aga inst Montana
State.
Tobin Phelps ca ught a
ca reer -high five passes
against Monta na State for 84
yards. His yardage high ame
aga inst Northern Arizona w ith
110. Antwa n Miller also
ca ught a ca reer -high five
passes, including a 12-ya rd
touchdown pass, his first
touchdown as an Eagle. Jesse
Hardt continues to impress;
he caught five for 64 ya rds.
He has now caught a pass in
26 consecu tive ga mes.
Head coach Mike Kramer
was excited at his team's
signs of life .
"This win. is as huge as it
gets. We proved we can play
defense in the Big Sky
Confere nce, and we proved
we ca n still knock people off
the ball with our offensiv
line, " Kramer sta ted . "It's a
matte r of quarterback play in
this confere nce . You just
ca n't hand off the ball all the
time. "
Maybe this week's game at
Boise State will be Kramer's
next huge win. Boise State is
the hottest team in the Big
Sky right now. They've won
three straight by an average
of 24 points per game. The~,

are coming off of a r ut of
Portland State 49-14. Easte rn
lo t to Portland tate arli r
this year 14-6.
Not o nly w ill Eastern hav
to trave l to BSU and play a
nea r-pe rfect ga me to wi n;
they w ill also have to contend
w ith playing o n o ne of the
ugliest artificial turfs in
college football. "Smurf Turf'
as it has become known is
Boise State's playing surface
of choic . It is an all-b lu turf
sometim s mistaken for a lake
by trave ling waterfowl. Add
that home-fie ld advantage
and a hot team, and Easte rn
has their work cut out for
the m.
"It's going to take nothing
short of a pe rfect ga me to
slow the m down, let alo n
beat them. They were the
second-best team in the
nation last yea r, and they'r
playing like that right now , "
oach Krame r sa id.
Boise Stat leads the se ries
aga inst Eastern 10-5. EWU
leads the series in the 90' 32, but lost last yea r's lege ndary "Mud Bowl" tripleovertime 16-13 battle. Boise
State went on afte r that win to
romp through the playoffs
until losing to Youngstown
State , 28-14, in the national
hampionship game.
Kickoff time is 12:05 pm
PST from Bronco Stadium in
Boise. Eagle supporte rs ca n
liste n to the game on 1230
AM in Spokane, with Larry
Wei~lli~g the game.

11:n.ique
J'e-welry

&
difts

from Clrouncl the Worlcl/

~~s
Skywalk Level • River Park Square
714 W. Main• Downtown Spokane
(509) 624-8949

Love Hock~y?
Anybody interested in
writing stories about Spo-

kane Chiefs hockey should
contact Dan Garcia @ 3592273. This position includes
a season press pass and is
an excelle nt opportunity for
prospective sports writers to
make con nections in the
Spokane press network.
Submissions will b
printed in the Easterner as
space allows.

' ' T h ~ P1c:xc::::~ Tc:> B~''
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Wby Pay Mor,,.

Only $4.00 tor
1/8 lb Cheese Burger Fries & Soda

•••
Chicken Patty Sandwich or
Whole Turkey, Ham sandwich
with Chips and Soda
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Volleyball has tough weekend
Annette Griffi.Js
S

rts Writer.

They were ho ping lo acid
some cushio n to the ir w in
o lumn, bul the Eastern
Was hingto n Eagles women 's
vo l! yba ll tea m fe ll lo the
Was hington I luski s aturcb y
15-6, 15-7, 15-13.
At I-I c Edm undson Pavil ion in Seattle, Kim Exner I -cl
the Eagles w ith 11 kills
aga inst the Huskies, and Toni
Sc hwinn fini shed the match
with 25 assists and 11 digs.
Ange la f-rede rick led EWU in
digs, w ith 12.
The Eagles also faced the
Idaho Vandals Friday, losing
15-3, 15-10, 15-2, and lasl
Wednesday de fea ted the
Whitworth Pirat s at Reese
Court 15-6, 15-2 and 15-0.
EWU 0 -9, 6-18) had come off
two consecutive w ins before
succumbing lo the Vandals.
In the Idaho match, senior
Ke llie Glaus became the
Eagles' all-time kill leader.
he finished the Idaho match
w ith nine kills to pass Andrea
Pochman's 1990-1993 record
1,1 48 kills. Glaus reached
1,160 kills as of Nov. 2. Glaus
also notched nine kills against
Washington a nd five against
Whitworth.
The Vandals kept EWU
and the home crowd of 475
quiet for most of the match,
bul the Eagles battled bac k in

Kellie Glaus argues a call by Mr. Referee.

Kellie a legend
Kim Exner and Leslie Derrig get air for a block.
errors aga inst the Pirates with
the seco nd o nly to come up
short and lose in three
e ight kills in 56 atte mpts.
East rn fin ished w ith 34 kills
straight games .
EWU managed just 25 kills
in 60 attempts and eight
as a tea m and a .051 shooting e rrors. Katrina Ca rlson leads
perce ntage . The team's
the Eagles with a .238 shootaverage is .178, .045 below
ing pe r entage and a .293
the ir o ppone nt's .223.
ma rk in the Big Sky.
Schwinn had 14 of the
Agai nst Idaho and
Eagles' 20 ass ists and e ight
Whitworth , Ca rlson finished
with a combined six kills in
digs aga inst Idaho.
The Eagles had by far the ir
11 atte mpts and no e rro rs fo r
best performance aga inst the
a .545 pe rcentag . Glaus has
a .231 tea m ave rage whil e
visiting Pirates as Stephanie
McCall led EWU with 10 kills.
Kim Exner is shooting .228.
Gla us barely leads Exner w ith
Jamie Dotson finished the
match with 18 ass ists, and
257 kills to Ex ner's 253.
In the ir final home games
Lynn Robison no tched nine
of the season, EWU plays
digs for Eastern .
EWU finished the match
host to Weber State (4-7, 14w ith a .433 pe rcentage while
10) Nov . 3, and Northern
ho lding Whitworth to a(-)
Arizona (7-4, 11 -8) Nov. 4.
Both matches are set for 7
.089. The Eagles forced 13
p.m. at Reese Court.

___

~.__

Spokane's Hottest Sports Club
16 TV's • Big Screen • 5 Satellites
16 oz Domestic Drafts - $1.50
9 different Turbo Teas (1/2 Litre) - $3.00
Jotn us for Happy Hour 7 days a week! 4 '- 6 p.m. & 10 - 1 a.m.

Complimentary O'Doules & Munchies for designated
drivers!
455-5072
NEXT TO DOWNTOWN SHERATON
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N. 322 Spokane Falls Court Next to the Sheraton

FREE APPETIZER!
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(With the purchase of an appetizer of equal or greater value)
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Plus
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I

$2.00 Micro Brews!
valid in our loung only. expires 11/30/95
May not be used in conjuction with any other coupons.
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Dan Garcia

en a
fou r yea r letter w inn r at
Easte rn . In he r time here as a
playe r, Kellie has rew ritten
Eagle volleyba ll record books
;i nd ea rned many ho no rs.
She has won Eagl Athlete o f
the We k honors fou r times,
Big Sky Confere nc AllConfe re nce Ho norable
Me ntio n 0994), All -Academic
First Tea m Big Sky (a ll four
yea rs), Big Sky Outstanding
Freshman 0992), and did this
all wh ile remaining injury
free.
Wh at's next for Ke llie? Pro
beach volleyball , circuit
volleyball, Olympics, w hat?
"I'd like to find a teaching job
somewhere," Kellie a nswe red,
"And I might go into coach-

ing." Easte rn 's all -time leader
in ki lls w ill soon b teaching
younger girls he r skills.
Th se skills are very good
ones. As of toda y, Glaus has
1, 160 kills (Eagle re o rd), 460
blocks (#2 all-time ), and a
pl thorn of admirers afte r a
grea t ca reer.
Kelli also et the record
for blocks in a sing! ga me at
th e I a n ame l Invitati o nal in
Fresno, CA, with 10 against
Ca l- tate Fullerton.
Glaus, along with teammate Stefa nie McCall , w ill
play the ir last home games
this we ke nd. I hop that
she makes a comparable ex it
ou t of the Big Sky as he r
e ntrance into- one that
impress cl us all. Good luck,
Ke llie and the rest of the Lady
Eagles.

Sports Shorts
• Last Tuesday night, the
Lady Eagle tennis tea m kicked
off their season with an 8-1
victory over the Gonzaga
Bulldogs. Tina Dlouhy, Sejla
Serifovic, Jessica He mpe l,
Heathe r Diehm, and Janne lle
Woollen all picked up w ins in
both the ir singles and doubles
matches.
• O n Friday, the me n's
tennis tea m picked up the ir
first victory of th yea r as they
too d f ated Gonzaga Univ rsity. Brian Hart, Sea n
O'Conne ll , Pa t Vichit, and
Michae l Kho unnala all had
vi tories in each of the ir
ga mes.
• Last atu rday , the me n's
cross country tea m fini shed
first at the University o f
Montana Cross Cou ntry
Invita tio nal at the UM o lf
Cours . Three of the top fo ur
finish rs were Eagles. Ni k

RESEARCH
14FORMATION
Larpest Library oflnformalion in U.S. al subjects

Order CalalOg I ooav Wllh v,sa / MC or

Rogers won the individua l
title w ith a time of 25:29 over
the 8K course. Jo n Murray
finished second at 25:42, and
Tyson Estes finished fo urth at
25:53. The wome n's tea m
finish ed second al the invitatio nal. Dawn Pede rson was
EWU's top finish r (8th) w ith
a time of 22:13 over the SK
course.
• The Lady Eagles Baske tba ll tea m has been pic ked for
fo urth pla e by the Big Sky
Confere nce coaches. The
Uni versity of Montana ,rizzlies were picked a confe ren e champions, f !lowed by
Boise t.a te and Web r Sta te.
• Ryan hannon , a 1995
gradua l of East rn , has be n
hired as t!1 new directo r of
promo tio ns and sales for
Eagl s Athl tics. hannon
sp nt the past two seasons
with th Spokane Indians and
the 94-95 season with th
Spokane hiefs.

coo

i!i'18 eoo-351-0222

1 11
'
or(310)477 · 8226 _
Or. ru sh $20010. Rnun:h lnlonnation
I I322lclabo A>r. . 1206 A. Los Angeles , CA 90025

Cash for College
900,000 grants & scholarships
available.
No~ayments, ever.
Qu . immediately.
1-8 243-2435
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Earn-Extra Money For
College Expenses.

__
.,...............................
____ ___ _
Become a Plasma Donor

,._.,

AND BARN OP TO

$160 Pl!R MONTH

,__ __
,,=•, a,...._,.....
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• Earn up to S160 per month
• Prd.....

·
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Four Thousand Holes
1502 N. Monroe
Spokane, WA 99201

New & Used CDs, Cassettes
Records. Buy, Sell, Trade
(509) 325- 1914

Ahernalive Rock • One Stop

.
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Letters to the editor
Rape enrages student
This le tter is a response to the issue
of rape. In no way do I pass final
judgment of gu ilt. It sho uld be
conside red a judgeme nt of th e
sce nario w hich was de picted in the
Easterner October 26. Comple te
knowledge is unatta inable so I must
judge w hat has been given.
I can no t believe w hat I have read. I
am both shocked and in a state o f
rage. The shoc k ste ms from the
incompre hensib ility of people watching someone being ra ped . If good
me n stand id le the ev il men shall rule .
Pe rhaps evil is too much. "Undisciplined " might sit bette r w ith the
defe nse tea m, both lega l and athletic.
It does no t chang the sca r that is
now permane nt.
The rage ste ms fro m the misuse of
power, the mismanagement of power,
and inaction. Who has power? Who
are the paw ns? Whe re is social
responsibility? Power e ntails responsibility.
I tell you the concept of social
responsibility has been lost. It is not
ta ught. The protective mecha nisms are
no t in place. Security is a fa cade, a
deceptive dream we ente rtain to make
ourselves comfortable.
Don't get too comfortable. Man is
predatorial by nature . Choose wisely
your associations, for predators walk
amongst their prey . .Good men must
protect and men of inaction must
strive for strength of action and pray
for forgiveness .
I shake with rage at the misuse of
power.
H.P.H.

Sexual assault advocate
speaks out
Dear Editor:
In your article on Thursday, October 26
regarding the alleged second-degree rape
which ocurred on campus October 14, you
stated that as a Hall Director I talked to the
victim and decided to transport her to
Deaconess Hospital because I felt a rape
had occurred. While it is true that my job
title at Eastern is Hall Director, in this
incident, I was acting as a Sexual Assault
Advocate. These two roles are completely
different, and must be kept separate in
cases where an alleged sexual assault has
occurred on campus. Even as an advocate,
I would never transport a victim to the
hospital because I felt a rape had occurred.
Victims are only transported to Deaconess
Hospital to have a rape kit done at their
request, not at the discretion of the
advocate.
If you have any further questions about the
role of the advocate, or how to get
involved in the Sexual Assault Advocate
program at Eastern, please contact Irma
Pena at 4279. If you have been the victim
of a sexual assault, or know someone who
is, please contact the Counseling Center at
2366. They have individual counselors as
well as group counseling sessions lined up
to help people recover from sexual assault.
Sin~,
Andrea Mericle

359-7470

Does anyone feel safe
anymore?

Easterner shocks student

"The Easterner Called fo r a Oday of
Brain in Reporting a nd Editorializ ing
Rape Case. "
As a stude nt of this institutio n, I
Yes, this is w hat students should be
fee l it is my right to feel safe in my
reading. Instead , the Easterner runs
c!nviro nme nt. That e nvironme nt is this
eye-snatching headlines that rival the
campus and the facilities located he re. likes of the Enquire r and othe r rags
How ca n we feel safe w he n, in the
w hich don 't conside r the individuals
past mo nths, two of our fe llow
involved in tfie case being reported or
stude nts have been accused of viole nt
the integrity of their own profession
crimes, o ne of w hich was toward
as journalists.
ano the r stude nt? For the administraIn the bedraggled 'band of Easte rne r
tion to stand by these stude nts a nd
news hounds (a nd I do mea n
tell us they have the rig ht to the ir
hounds), Steven "Le t's-jump-on-ap rivacy is absurd.
ba ndwago n-and-beat-our-drum-afte rThe ind ividual named in the
the-fact" Grasser atte mpted , and
October 12 issue of The Easte rne r had fa iled , to write an inte lligent editorial
already been convicted of o ne such
concerning why certain individuals
crime . Why, then , was this pe rson
did not re act to the situatio n w hich
allowed into our university? Why was
occurred Octobe r 14 in Morrison Hall.
he e mployed as a tutor? I think I'm
Mr. Grasser, let me enlig hte n you .
most afra id to ask w hy none of the
The individuals involved did react,
stude nts have made a sta nd or voiced . the y left a situation in which they
their opinions. Doesn't anyone care
we re unsure of how to react. Granted ,
about the ir safety while atte nding this
in hindsight these people may see a
unive rsity?
mistake in the ir handling of the
Just last w eek, anothe r Eastern
evening's eve nts . For this reason, I'm
stude nt w as accused of the same
sure they are suffe ring, but attacking
crime. Does anyone feel safe now?
the m for their past decision is wrong.
This crime was committed right he re
Implying that they are responsible for
on campus, in a place whe re a
another person's alleged actions is
number of students are supposed to
plain silly. Further, slandering one of
feel at home. The residence halls are
the most upstanding football players
provided by the university as a safe
to hit Eastern's gridiron in years is
place to live. If they can't even make
nothing short of lunacy. Rondell
them safe, what can they do about the Honcoop is , aside from a dedicated
safety of the entire student body on
athlete, the president of Morrison Hall,
the rest of the campus?
a member of Phi Delta Theta fraterWhat frightens me the most about
nity, and above all an outstanding
this is that all the individuals involved
student.
where only concerned about their
I can personally speak for Rondell.
own safety. The individuals who
As his resident advisor I have found
heard that girl say no just let that
him to be a natural leader, and an
crime take place. In any sensible
upstanding person with genuinely
person's eyes, all are accessories to a
good morals and concern for others.
crime.
In witnessing his reaction to the
Mr. Honcoop, I cannot believe that
events of October 14, I can honestly
you claim you didn't know what was
say Rondell was severely shaken. For
occurring because alcohol was
a period of about a week, no longer
involved. When does no mean
did his usual smile wander over his
anything but no? When does stop
face. In its place was a look of grave
mean proceed at will? Just because
concern.
everyone (except you, of course) had
So, Mr. Grasser, your apparent
been drinking didn't make it okay to
concern in this matter is thin. More
take whatever he wanted. Was it
likely, you have a grievance with
because he was male and so much
football at this institution. Well, your
bigger than her that made him right
agenda doesn't have to include
and her wrong? When you are on the
marring the reputations of good
football field, facing opponents who
people with your exeedingly pitiful
are 300 plus pounds, do you decide
excuse for an editorial.
they are "too big" and run away?
I think it's sad that we cannot look
Geoffrey W. Crofoot
out for each other. When do we
Resident Advisor, Morrison Hall
decide to step in? Where did we learn
that it's okay for things like this to
happen, right next door, without us
doing anything? There comes a time
whe n we have to put a stop to crimes
such as rape. We have to teach our
brothers and sisters, our children,
even ourselves, that it is not acceptable to rape. As John Singleton said in
his film, "Higher Leaming, " - "unlearn!"
April Styer

ASEWU President
says "vote" (for me)
My name is Justin Franke and I am running
for Cheney city council position 11. I will
graduate this June with a degree in business
marketing. Next fall I will begin my masters
in business administration. I currently serve
as the elected student body president.
There has never been a student on city
council before, and this year we h~ve the
opportunity to make history if we make our

voices heard through voting. I believe the
students should have at least one city council
member because we are the city's largest
consumer.
Every city council member has a different
background of some type, mine is simply that
of a student. As a council member I would
be an effective liaison between the city,
students, permanent residents, and busi. nesses. My campaign is about unity.
We all know how important the University is

Easterner drops the ball
on Beta charity event
Dea r Ed ito r,
Beta Theta Pi recently sponsored an
annu al cha rity football nm between
the campuses of Eastern Washington
University and the University of
Idaho .
For the past five yea rs the Beta
chapte rs fro m these schools have
carried the game ball from the visiting
unive rsity to the site of the annu al
football contest. This year the Easte rn
chapte r ra n the 100 miles to present
the ball before the ga me in Mosco w,
Idaho .
This year, o ur Beta chapter fundra ising event netted $2,000 for the
Wishing Star Foundation, an organization that gra nts wishes to te rminally ill
childre n.
The Che ney Free Press, The
Spokesma n-Review, and KREM 2
te levision all made mention o f tl1is
event in the ir coverage. The question
is, whe re w as The Easterner ?
We assumed The Easterner, the
campus newspaper that's partially
supported by stude nt activity fees,
would gladly cover this event. Obviously, we assumed wrong.
The Easterner was notified on
numerous occasions when, whe re and
why this event was taking place.
We're very disappointed that The
Easterner failed to send even one
person to cover it.
We at Beta Theta Pi find it frustrating that when a fraternity makes a
positive impact on the community
those efforts are ignored, while
articles that highlight binge drinking
or support other negative perceptions
of Greek life receive prominence in
The Easterner.
The Greek system is the single
largest group on the EWU campus.
Their membership provides leadership
within the ASEWU, SUBOC, and
countless college and student boards

and committees.
If The Easterner has a bias against
the Greek system, as journalists they
should set this aside, realize that
Greeks are an integral part of this
campus, and provide impartial
coverage of the valuable contributions
the Greek system makes here at
Eastern.

Scott Ruedy, president
Beta Thet2 Pl

to our city, but it has been my experience
that the city is equally as important to the
University. Eastern would not be able to
offer the quality of educational life without
the safe friendly environment that Cheney
provides.
Make a statement for unity and history by
electing Justin Franke to Cheney City Council
Position 11.
Justin F
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Referendum 48 deadly
to economy, environment

November 2, 1995

Stop the stigma

Support the victim,
not the perpetrator
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By Steven Grasser
Sta

Writer

Talk about your "wolves in sheeps'
clothing."
"Big Construction" and "Big TimMost students are understandably shocked and appalled that we have had yet
another rape reported on campus. However, many students know all too well that ber" are asking us to give them
rape is not that un~o~on. One major difference between last year (when only billions of taxpayer dollars under the
two rapes wer~ offic1ally reported) and this year is that increasingly, courageous guise of "private property rights for
wom_en are saying lou?, and clear that n~ one is "entitled" to their bodies. They are the 'Little Guy."'
Don't believe them. If voters pass
sending the message: rape me and I will report you so that you aren't allowed to
Referendum 48, we will have turned
rape again."
Unfortunately, a few dorm residents are upset, apparently because The Easterner Washington into the most backward
"slapped" the photo of an accused rapist on the front page of the ·paper last week. of these 50 states and pointed it and
To quote one female student, "He (Tony Ledenko, the alleged rapist) is such a nice many of its municipalities directly
guy." This "nice guy" is the same person who according to a police affidavit down the road marked "Bankruptcy."
While sane people can believe that
forcefully pulled down a female student's pants while she repeatedly said "no" and
raped her in front of three witnesses, threw her over his shoulder and forced her government regulations have gone too
back into his room after she escaped, and when done with her was caught dragging far in some cases and need to be
modified, they certainly can't believe
her through Morrison Hall by her ankles.
And some of these individuals are complaining that the Easterner was unfair in that they should be subject to blackprinting the ~a~es of the ~hree people who witnessed the beginning of these mail by a neighbor who threatens to
ev~~ts, yet dtd ltttle or nothmg to stop the attack . To these individuals: If you are build a toxic-waste dump next to their
well unless they pay him beaucoup
waiting for an apology, I wouldn't advise you to hold your breath .
bucks. Or extortion by a developer
~~ don't l~k to _most of your fellow students for support; you won't get it. The
who
tlueatens to build a high-rise
ma1onty on this campus who are perhaps a bit wiser and more compassionate are
halfway
house for sex offenders next
not conce_med with protecting the image of the dorms or their frie~ds , (Perhaps they
to
a
grade
school unless taxpayers
place their concern elsewhere - maybe with the victim?)
·
It seems you have forgotten about the victim, who was viqimized not only by cross his palm with lots of green.
But that's exactly what this initiative
the alleged rapist, but also by the apathy and lack of courage sh0'1/0 by those in ·
would
do. The "takings" law would
the room when the alleged rape occurred. Have you considere9 that if Amy Kahler,
reimburse
owners for any perceived
Rondell Honcoop or Brandon Schmid (the three students who ·were in the dorm
loss
of
value
in their property cau5ed
r<>?_~ when the alleged rape began) had intervened they would _not be subject to
by
any
regulation
protecting the
cnt1c1sm, nor would the Easterner have had occasion to print Le,d en~o·s picture, at
common
good
.
Further,
the burden of
least not as a rape suspect?
It is time to replace unyielding loyalty for a suspected criminal a~d his friends paying for surveying, maps, etc.
who, w~e~ faced with a moral dilemma, took the easy way ou~<with compassion would be shifted from developers to
for the v1ct11n who courageously reported the alleged rape and in the process may taxpayers.
Estimates of the permitting and
save another female student from tl1e same violence.
zoning
costs to local governments
But the habits of rationalizing the misdeeds of popular figures (whether on
which
are
now shouldered by deve lcampus or ~n the national stage) and reapportioning blame towarµ the victim
apparently cite hard, if the "locker room" commentary reported in an accompanying opers run from $300 million to $900
article is any indication .
· million annually. Another $4 billion to
_Such loos~ talk and posturing is damaging t~ women and promotes fu1ther $11 billion would be required of local
~1olence against them. The conversation overheard in the Phase weight room governments to compensate property
included the outrageous claim that the victim in last weeks alleged rape incident owners for routine use limits.
These figures don 't include the
liked that kind of stuff, and "deserved what she got. "
Enough said! This has to stop now , and women can't do it alone. Men, it is time millions of dollars in attorney fees that
for you to be courageous and challenge these individual anitudes as well as societal would ensue if we pass what many
pressures that tell you that you can't be a real man if you take "no" for an answer. have called "the lawyer welfare bill." ·
Opponents of this wretched
Until these attitudes are eliminated from society we must be very concerned for
initiative
aren't just a bunch of "wacko
the safety of all female students.
April Strader/fur the editorial board
environmentalists. " Chambers of
Commerce, conservative economists,
business writers and a plethora of
pro-development and normally antiregulation investors have come down
four-square against it. So has every
major newspaper in the state.
Wenatchee Mayor Earl Tilly, a .
conservative Republican and former
Reagan appointee, estimates it would
take 10 percent of his city's total
budget to comply with this measure
and likens it to "cow plop."
Non-partisan economists estimate
Spokane's annu~l costs under this
' .
Eastern Washington University
Hargreaves 119, MS 58, EWlJ
Cheney, Wa., 99004
Editor
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plan would be at least $10 million, a
pretty big chunk of money when you
consider we are discussing community
center closures, we are putting violent
criminals on the street because we
can't afford jail space, and our infrastructure is crumbling because of lack
of funds.
The chutzpah of me people trying
to foist this refe rendum on us and the
way they are doing it is mind boggling.
In only one sense is this a "people's
initiative" - the dollars and cen~ paid
by Boise Cascade, Washington
Association of Realtors, impson
Timber, Plum Creek Lumber and othe r
special interest groups to individuals
to gather signatures for their corporate
welfare bill. These individuals constitute the only "common people" likely
to ever benefit from it.
The hundreds of thousands backers
are spending to get this passed has
been spent on distortions and
disinformation .
A good example of the campaign's
fast-and-loose play with the facts is
the ad they ran featuring their "poster
children, " Don and Mary Powell.
Photographed in the living room of
their mobile home, the Powells could
have stepped right out of a Nom1an
Rockwell painting.
The ad tells the story of a retired
couple who bought a six-acre piot as
their retirement "nest egg." The
couple was ruined financially, the ad
claimed , because of regulations that
"took" 75 percent of the Powe ll 's land .
Why, they weren't even allow d to
walk on it!
The only problem with the ad is
that it isn't true. In fact, the Powells'
prpperty was on the market at an
asking price of $470,000.
When confronted wim the distortions and lies in the ad, The Tacoma
News-Tribune reported, a campaign
spokesman who helped assemble the
ad blamed the subjects, saying the ad
was only relating me Powell's story.
Don't believe the liars trying to ram
their agenda down taxpayers throats .
It's bad enough that Referendum 48, if
passed, would destroy the environment and economy of a state offering
a quality of life among the best in the
Union; it's absolutely disgusting that
the greedy developers planning the
destruction expect us to pay them
billions of dollars while they're doing
it.
Remember to vote Tuesday, and be
sure to vote against this turkey.

Letters & Opinion
Policy
Letters should be typed , doublespaced, and less than 250 words.
Include your name and phone
number. We reserve the right to edit
for space, clarity and libel. The
Easterner is not responsible for
accuracy in letters to the editor. The
views expressed in editorials and
columns are mose of individual
authors, and not necessarily those of
The Easterner, its staff, management,
or advertisers, or the EWU Board of
Trustees.
The Easterner Is published weekly during
the academic school year by Eastern
Washington University srudents, and is paid
for, In part, by Studeilt Activity Funds.
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